
Cold
Lunches

Mav K Haintv and
the reverse. Depends largely on the butter used.

FUSION FIGURES REFUTED

Dsputj Auditor Antb Presents Chapter
from tbfl Record.

WHAT FUSION COST DOUGLAS COUNTY

Two Telephone t omnaaiea at Lincoln
Engaged la a. War of n

Salt Over Suiar
Bounty la C'anrt.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, Oct. M. (Special.) In the

World-Heral- d this morning appeared un
editorial callln upon the taxpayer to loo--

up their old tar recelpt.i to prov for them-

selves that under republican rule thel"
taxes were higher than whon the fuslj'i
party was in control of the affairs ST state.
Anions otitic thing the editorial if: Hi:

The tax receipts arc ths ilnai test. Tliry
furnish t'.:e cot'.i'ltu'lve answer to the query
whether th Mickey administration has
been cxtravitKunt.

Deputy Audito. Antlies accepts the ..ha'-leng- o

of the World Herald, and In ansvtcr
10 It has thlf to say:

The World-Heral- d admonlelieit the peoplo
to look up their tax receipts, and right It
Is that they should. They will find therein
a story stroiut in coniradictto.: to the cr.iu-pnlg- n

hlUKtc of th WorilHo.-nld- . If an
taxpayer In Doug a- county will tnl;e the
trouble to loo!: ni hii tax receipts he wKl
find thut ho pM! oUnit lu per emit tnnr
of stntn taxes during O than during
111 -- 1SX4.

If we take the re'at:ve years of fusion
and republican administrations, .we And the
tax levies lor st.te purposes to hav been
the roi'owin: Kuslo.i

Fusion Increase.
W.7 ,$l.i-M-

im HiO.3 Hj 5 .147 77

iw . 17S4.5:'I
ia ... . MB.OH 59

TotulS.,,, ...W65 UaGI $;i,B3
Repu bllcaii

'Republican Inrreane.
1MH ...tamV. tl,i6jW
isHtJ ... 114.158 RJ

VM3 , ... ISG.ofi 6.
1904 ... ITU (15 S 10.(101 1

Totals ...605.8S0 17 $11.76' 03

Total fusion Increase.. yt Sii.H'Z m
Total republican Increase lL.tfl IW

Net fuMon Increase irt.Zto ..

It requires no Juggling of figures to
demonstrate the correctness of thesa figures
hikI no amount of figure JtiRgllng wlli niter
the increase of state taxes In Douglas
county under the fusion administration.
The fact remains that, ou the whole, it
amounts to unotit Hi per ccni. , i

avldae Attack Works. .

The attack on Governor Mickey by Kev. J

Mi', oavioge oi umani ihsi duhuhj na
in making at least one vote (or the

governor. A letter was received from a
prointnont cltlzin of Luulsvillo this morning
marked personal, for which reason tha
name is not given. The letter follows:

I have read the World-Heral- d of this date
and believe that Kev. Mr. Havldge Is wrong,
entirelv wrong. 1 had Intended to vote the
i,tate ticket along prohibition lines, think-
ing these questions should have attention,
but tMs letter has convinced me the oppo-
sition to you seems to be. bttc.ause of your
t'hristlanlty. This should not be." I hope
tor your success at the oolls.

Telephone Wmr Wrecks Oat.
The telephone war which has been under

way In Lincoln for the last year, resulting
In a slashing of rates, a betterment of
service and much fussing, is only now be-

ginning. The fighting of the last year has
been mere! a lltCe skirmlsn. A campaign
Is now being wageJ to knock out. of ofMrsa

and private homes one or the other 'phones.
The first tight of this kind Is now before
the finance committee of the Board of Re-

gents of the State university for settle-men- t.

Both the Lincoln Telephone com-par- ty

and tho Nebraska Telephone company
has a 'phone In the university. Some time
sgo the Nebrssk people made a proposi-
tion to the university regents to use only
the Nebraska 'phone and shu" out the Inde-
pendents. The business was almost accom-
plished before the Independent people knew
their underpinnings were being knocked
out, and a mighty howl went up. The
finance committee, to which the matter
was referred, with power to act, waa be
sieged by friends of the Independent or
ganisation to use only the automatic
phonok As a result nothing definite haa

yet been decided by the committee, but It la
understood that the Nebraska people have
two of (he three votes and will carry their
point.'.

Now than the doctor have taken up the
fight 'end wIM do away with one of the
'phone. As It Is now every physician in
town almost Is compelled to use both
'phones both In his office and In his rest- -

NO SUBSTITUTE
has 'yet been found for cod
liver oiL There are so-call- ed

extracts, wines and cordials of
cod liver oil that are said to
contain the active principles
but not the oil itself. This is
absurd on its face. You might
u well extract the active prin-
ciples of. -- wheat and make
bread with them. The best
form of cod liver oil, that can
be digested and assimilated
most easily, is Scott's Emul-
sion, '
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appetizir.tf or iust

means better lunches every
i r i fcT

always sweet ana iresn. no
spoil the lunch. The airtight
.1 r I A L. - j .
the butter rresn. asr yuur uca.ci iui
lunch with satisfaction.
tlA'IklCB CREAMERY COMPANY,

lf th and Howard Sts.

dence. Last night a meeting of the Med-Ic- a!

society was held here and the matter
was Informally discussed, and It Is likely
st another meeting the doctors will agree
to shut out ono 'phone in their residence
at least. Which 'phone wl.l come under
the ban Is not known yet. but both

are getting busy with the doctors.
While both systems give good service a

number of people are beginning to find out
that it costs considerable more to have
two 'phones instead of one, and besides It
has been demonstrated that two 'phones
are a nuisance either In a business houee or
a residence.

flne for gnaiar Bounty.
Attorneys for the Oxnard Sugar Beet

company and tho Norfolk Sugar Beet com-pan- y

today filed briefs in the supreme
court In the suit against the state for a
total of $46,K2, claimed to be due because
of the law that authorised the state to
pay a bounty to the manufacturers of su-

gar made from the sugar beet. The last
legislature grantel the companies permis-
sion to sue tho state and suit was begun
in the Lancaster county district court. At-

torney CSenerai I'rout tiled a demurrer
which was sut'talned and the cases filed
today la an appeal from tho decision of
the lower court. Tli- - attnrne; gtr-eru-

holds that the legislature had no right to
authorize the payment of a bounty for a
private enterprise and as a second

thut the bl'l had two subjects.
Boycott on Lincoln Laundries.

At last the tables have turned. In tho
futuro Lincoln wlli wash a considerable
portion of Its dirty linen in Omaha. Here-
tofore It has been Just the reverse. Lin-
coln has kept Its dirty linen at home,
while Omaha has washed much of Its In
Lircoln. This waa the recommendntton of
the Central Labor union last night, when
it was announced at the meeting of the
union that the laundry companies here re-

fused to allow their employes to organize
a union. The Central Labor union, Juat as
soon ai the local unions pass on the mat-ter- ,

will open an office on O street and
two or three times a week all of the dirty
linen worn by a union man or woman will
bo sent to a union laundry In Omaha.- Ar-
rangements have been made by the un-

ion men here to get their laundry done at
the same price that It Is done here ftir,
and there will be no extra charge for
freight or express. In Lincoln there are
salu to be about 1.200 mem be is of labor
unions, consequently the loan to the Lin-
coln laundries will be no llttlo i.ne.

A message has been received from the
national prohibition committee that Dr.
Swallow, prohibition candidate for presi-

dent will reach this city tomorrow after-
noon over the Rock Island from Des
Molne-- . Dr. Swallow will be met by a
large committee and taken to the Llndell
hotel. The meeting at the Auditorium will
begin at 8 o'clock in the evening. Pro-
hibitionists from l iilverslty Place have
chartered a couple of large cars of tho
public schools of Salem and at Shurtleff
traction company and will come in a body.
A big meeting Is expected.

BIT Rally at Havelock.
The rally at Havelock Satutrday night

will In all probability be the only real big
rally with fireworks of tho whole cam-
paign. Word waa received from there to-

day that the citizens hud held a meeting
and intended to put the real frill on the
meeting. A quantity of ltd tiro und Hoiii.ui
candles have been bought, a marching club
has been organised and the rally wilt be
an old time enthusiastic affair. From here
tho old soldier will go out In a body and
at University Place they will be met by
a delegation of Havelock citizens, who
will act as an escort to the shop town.
Governor Mickey and Norrls Brown will do
the talking and tha other state candidates
will be there with the glad hand.

Baron Mast Go Back.
A requisition Issued by the governor of

Ohio was honored at the governor's office
this morning for the return to Hamilton
county, that state, of Oeorge W. Bacon,
wanted for forging and selling railroad
tickets. According to the Information filed
Bacon was a clerk In the office of the
C. N. O. A T. P. railway, and while in
such office forged and sold tickets. He Is
under arrest In Omaha.

Challenges Ceanty Management.
Attorney C. O. Whedon today filed with

the district court a petition asking for a
Judicial Inquiry Into the affairs of the
county. The petition Is filed In an appeal
from the decision of the county commis-
sioners In making the present levy. Mr.
Whedon holds that the levy is extravagant
and excessive and, among other thing,
that the fees paid to county officers are
excessive and that too many deputiea and
employee are on the payroll.

Compear to Comply with Law.
The Continental Investment company of

Chicago, which has an office In Omaha,
has notified the State Banking board that
it will not attempt to do any business in
Nebraska until the State Banking board
has given It the proper authority. Some
days ago Secretary Royae got hold of a
prospectus of the company and straight-
way signified his intention to put a stop
to it doing business here until a few rules
and regulations were conformed to.

The question hss been raised here whether
the wording on the official ballots now
being sent out regarding the calling of a
constitutional convention does not Invali-
date that section of the ballot. On the
sample ballot being sent out It says: "A
joint resolution of the legislature relating
to revising, amending and changing the
constitution of the state of Nebraska."
Beneath that the voters are instructed to
vote for or against. It has been afeld that
the wording on the ballot should have been
the .wording In the law, which provided
for the question to be voted on.

Se.-tlo- I of the Joint resolution adopted
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by the legislature requiring the submis-
sion of the question to the people of the
state provides in explicit terms:

That at such next election of members
of the legislature on the ballot of each
elector voting at such election, shall be
printed or written in such manner that
tho elector can Indicate his preference
under the law the words: "For calling a
convention to revise, amend and change
the constitution of Nebraska:" and "against
calling a convention to revise, amend and
change the constitution of the state of
Nebraska;" and If a majority voting shall
vote for a convention the legislature shall,
at its next session, provide by law for
calling the same."

Students Hear Political Talk.
A rousing meeting of the University

Roosevelt club was held at the university
tonight. Judge Norrls, formerly of Ne-

braska, but now of the Philippines, was the
principal speaker and defended the Philip-
pine policy of the republican administra-
tion. He told of the betterment of the con-

ditions of the natives and scoffed at the
Idea of militarism of which Judge Parker Is
so afraid. Joe Burns, J. H. Mockett and
C. J. Warner, . legislative candidates, also
spoke.

PLAS Ell AL SI FFH AGIST CAMPAIGN

Repor-'- of Work Darin the Past
' Yesr Knconianlnsr.

HUMBOLDT. Neb., Oct. 26. (Special.)-- A
meeting of the executive committee of the
SUte Woman's Suffrage association occurred
at the homo of Mra. Helen Sterns In this
city yesterday and today, at which time
preparations were made and a program
arranged for the coming state convention at
Geneva. November 29 to December 1. En-

couraging reports were received from the
work before large assemblies during the
set-so- Just closed, and In other depart-
ments work is progressing nicely, all this
being a source of encouragement to the
committee, which looks forward to the
coming year for a marked Increase in senti-
ment favoring equal suffrage.

The women present and participating in
this meeting were: Mrs. Clara A. Young,
president, Broken Bow; Mrs. A. J. Marble,
vice president,. Table Rock; Mrs. Mary O.
Ward, secretary, Tecumaeh; Mrs. Sterns,
at whose home the feathering took place,
being one of the auditors. Among the
tasks outlined for the near future by the
committee Is the appointing of Mrs. Young
to superintend the gathering and forward-
ing of a protest against the cla-us- e in the
bill now pending In congress defining suf-rag- e

restrictions In the statehood bill of
Arizona and Oklahoma. The objectionable
clause reads: "That said state shall never
enact any law restricting or abridging the
right of suffrag or. account of raoe, color
or previous condition of servitude, or on
account of any other conditions or qualifi-
cations save and except on account of il-

literacy, minority, sex, conviction of felony,
mental condition or residence. Provided,
however, that any such restrictions shall
be made uniform and applicable alike to all
citizens."

New Franchise for Road.
DAKOTA CITY. Neb.. Oct. )
Under the franchise granted to the Sioux

City, Homer & Southern Railway company
by the village board of this place, until
such time as the road is completed to
Homer from Sioux City, and not later than
September SO, 1905, Dakota City will have
a two-ho- ur service between this place and
South Sioux City, on the gasoline car
which 'is flow in South Sioux City under-
going repairs, having become disabled on
Its trial trip last Saturday. These trips
are to be made within the hours of 6:30
a. m. and t p. m.. The gasoline car now
here will be used In conveying materiala'.ong the lire now in course of construc-
tion between this place and Homer, be-
sides giving passenger service on the road.

THE VALUE OP CHARCOAL.

Few People Know How Isefnt It Is InPreserving; Health and Beanty.
Nearly everybody knows that charcoal is

the safest and most efficient disinfectant
and purifier In nature, but few realize its
value when taken into the human system
for the same cleaning purpose.

Charcoal is a remedy that the more you
take of it the better; it Is not a drug at
all, but simply absords the gases and im-
purities always present In the stomach and
Intestines and carries them out of thesystem.

Charcoa: sweetens the breath after smok-
ing, drinking or after eating onions or
other odorous vegetables.

Charcoal effectually clears and improves
the' complexion, it whitens the teeth and
further acts as a natural and eminently
safe cathartic.

It absorbs the Injurious gaea which
collect In the stomach and bowels. It dis-
infects the mouth and throat from the
poison catarrh.

All druggists sell charcoal In one form or
another, but probably the best charcoal
and the most for the money is In Stuart's
Charcoal Lozenges; they are composed of
the finest powered Willow charcoal, and
other harmless antiseptics in tablet form
or rather In the form of large, pleasant
tasting lozenges, the charcoal being mixed
with honey.

The dally use of these lozenges will soon
tell in a much Improved condition of the
general heulth, better complexion, sweeter
breath and Durer blood, and the beauty
of It Is, that no possible harm can ltsult
from their continued use, but on the con-
trary, great benefit.

A Buffalo physician in speaking of the
benefits of charcoal, says: "I advise
Stuart's Charcoal Lozenges to all patients
suffering from gas In stomach and bowels
and to clear the complexion and purify
the breath, mouth and throat; I also be-
lieve the liver la greatly benefited by the
dally use of them; they cost but 26 cents
a box at drug stores, and although In some
sense a patent preparation, yet I believe
I get more and better charcoal In Stuart's
Charcoa! Lozenges than in uy ,f (he
ordinary charcoal tablets."

H to sxsrteJ that regular, schedule will
lco Into effect on the two-ho- service, be--'

tween this place and South Sioux City, to
connect with the South Sioux City line of
the 8loux Oty Traction tomfcany on No.
vember 1. The fare, frtwn ner. to Suth
Bloux City mill be 6 cent. The franchise
granted the company Is for: thirty years,
and provides that the road shall be

and In operatton between Sioux
City and Homer by September jn, lsns. it
Is further provided tha should the Bloux
City, Homer A Southern railway ever be
owned, control'ed or operated by the own-er- a

or operators of the street car line or
lines In Sioux City, then the passengers
shall be entitled to transfer privileges to
or from said lines without additional
charges.

Escaped Prisoner Caaght.
NORFOLK. Neb., Oct. W. (Special.)

Having driven back to Norfolk with hla
second stolen rig. George Hart, tha Colum
bus jailbird who escaped In th delivery
last Sunday, was recaptured here today.
Hart had gone to work In the sugar fac-
tory and waa taken from the machine to
be locked in Jail. At noon he was taken
back to Columbus by the deputy sheriff,
who has been here all the week waiting
for something to turn up. Hart declares
that he didn't want to escape, anyway. He
said he had Just broken out for the pur-
pose of getting exercise. Otherwise, he
said, he wouldn't have come back to Nor-

folk where he was known, having been
arrested here only a week ago on the
original charge. He says the food In the
Columbus Jail, though It was great stuff,
didn't come fast enough to suit him, and
that's the reason why be wanted to get
out.

Boy Accidentally Shot.
BATTLE CREEK, Neb.. Oct.

Willie, the son of D. C.

Fender, section foreman of the Northwest-
ern railway at this place, was the victim
of a shooting accident yesterday morning.
He had been out hunting and when cross-
ing the railroad bridge west of town his
gun, which he was carrying in the left
hand, barrel up, slipped between the ties
of the bridge, the hammer striking a tie
and discharging the gun, the full charge
taking effect In the left hand and the left
side of the chest and head. The thumb was
torn entirely from the hand, the head and
chest were badly bruised and torn, but not
dangerously. He was alone at the time of
the accident and walked to town, a distance
of about half a mile, after being hurt. His
wounds were immediately cared for and he
will recover.

Jeweler Leaves Creditors.
ASHLAND. Neb . Oct. 21 tSpeclal.)-Fo- ur

attachments were Issued from Justice
Jess Moon's court this morning on the
goods and fixtures of Carlos Ditto, a Jew-

eler who has been conducting a store In
this city for the last five years. A week
ago Ditto left town, giving out that he was
called to his former home at Davey, Neb.,
by the illness of his mother. Inquiry there
reveals that he has not beeu there and no
trace of his whereabouts can be found. The
creditors who attached his goods are the
National Bank of .Ashland, W. N. Becker
and J. B. Brownell of Ashland and Lapp

Flershelm of Chicago. The amount of
the four attachments Is (349.50. Besides
numerous other creditors are mourning his
departure and his stock jot goods will not
near meet all demands of his creditors.

Thieves Are Caaghr.
PLATTSMOUTH, Neb., Oct. 26. -(-Special.)
Detective Malone of the Burlington has

returned from Colorado, where he suc-
ceeded In causing the arrest of three per-son- s,

who gave their names as J. M. Harris,
an Charles Mocki also an

and Earl Bitsh, It years old. They
have all been bound oyer" to the district
court In Akron, Colo, Bush made a con-

fession, naming the towns were they had
stolen merchandise from the cars In small
quantities and shipped It to Denver, where
an aocomplice had disposed of it. Malone
met the men here at the time of the taking
of sixty pairs of shoes from the Burlington
and readily recognized them. Bush said
that he Joined the others last spring and
committed his first robbery in a Nebraska
town.

Bnrkett at Nellgh.
NELIGH. Neb, Oct 26. (Special.) Hon.

E. J. Burkett delivered a telling speech In
the court room last evening to an audience
composed almostf exclusively of voters. It
was the first republican speech of the cam-polg- n

here. The speaker after reviewing
the history of the different parties for the
last few years and giving a clear and com-
prehensive statement of the progress and
prosperity that has come to the nation
since the election of McKlnley, took up the
new revenue law. He showed that similar
measures had been advocated by Governors
llolcomb and Poynter and had been de-
manded In the platforms of all parties, and
that Its repeal waa demanded by the popu-
list and democratic parties and desired by
the railroads and corporations.

Japs Are Defeated.
ANSLEY. Neb.. Oct. ) Aft

the foot ball game at Mason Monday be-
tween the Broken Bow team and Mason
some of the players celebrating the occa-
sion at the saloon became entangled with
members of a Japanese railroad gang and
in the affray "Niger Bill" of Broke.i Bow
used his razor, cutting badly across the
breast of Y. Tomy, the foreman of the
Japanese workmen. Two other Japanese
were cut, but not dangerously. "Nigger
Bill" waived examination and was bound
over to the district court. The feeling
runs high against him. The workmen have
been at many points along the Burlington
lines near here and the business men speak
very highly of them as orderly and peace-
able people,

Bergs Speaks at Kearney,
KEARNEY. Neb.. Oct. 26. (Special Tel?-gram- .)

George W. Berge, candidate of the
fusion forces for governor, spoke in this
city last night to a small audience. In
hla address he arrayed himself In direct
opposition to the Independent telephone in-

terests of the state. The speaker made a
pathetic appeal to voters to cast partisan-
ship aside and vote for him for governor
and wound up by urging his hearers to
vote for the fusion candidates for the leg-
islature, so that he would not be handi-
capped when he assumed the gubernatorial
office by having a leglsalture not In sym-
pathy with him.

Brakemaa Has arrow Escape.
NORFOLK. Neb.. Oct. 2. (Special.)

Brakeman- - L. W. Hansen of Emerson, Neb.,
owes his life to luck. Beneath the wheels
of his freight train on the Omaha road
he was nearly ground to death In the
switching yards here. Tossed headlong
from the top of a moving car by the sudden
setting of the air, his body lit beneath the
trucks and was churned for some distance,
being shoved along by the guards and kept
by them from the wheels. His body was
mangled about the legs and feet, and he
was Injured In the back, but will recover.

Wreck Bnrllagtoa.
PLATTSMOl'TH. Neb.. Oct.
An eastbound stock train on the Burling-

ton collided with a work train at Cedar
Creek last night. The caboose of the work
train was spilt in two and a portion of It
thrown upon the depot platform, while two
flat care were wrecked. The .pilot of the
engine of the stock train was demolished.
The work train was standing In front of
tha depot waiting for orders to return to
Plattsmouth, when the stock train suddenly
hove In sight, aud before it could be

n ii nnisMimiiii i ' '1 nsna iiiiihih inn hi miis' iirt A

stopped by signal had plowed itu way Into
the caboose of tho work train.

Ranch Foreman Commit nleldi.
ANSLEY. Neb., Oct. 26. (Special )

Manager Campbell . of the large Adams
ranch on the South Loup river, southwest'
of Ansley, committed suicide Monday even-
ing. The owner of the ranch came from
Chicago Sunday for the purpose of check-
ing up the accounts and personal property
belonging to the ranch. It is reported that
the ranch, consisting of 6,300 acres of hill
pasture land, of which 600 acres Is seeded
to alfalfa, was sold for $55,000. and the per-
sonal property will sell for $25,n, sub-
ject to inventory. Iowa and Illinois parties
are buying the ranch.

Xewa of Settraska.
OSCEOLA, Oct. 26 In honor of Mrs. L.

N. Shaw the members of the Rebekah
lodge gave a surprise party to commemor-
ate her sixty-fourt- h birthday.

8EWARD, Oct. 26. Mrs. Carl Schleuter.
an old settler of Seward county, died at
the home of her son Julius, east of Seward,
on Saturday and was interred at Kuby on
Monday.

SEWARD, Oct. morning
while Fred Grignby was coming into town
with a load of hay the load upset near the
Methodist Episcopal church, throwing
Orlgsby to the ground head first and most
seriously Injuring him.

SEWARD, Oct. 2fi Mrs. Charles Wullen-nabe- r,

one of the. oldest German residents
of the county, died at her home In Seward
on Tuesday, after a long Illness from can-
cer. Mrs. Wullennaber was 47 years of uge.
She leaves a hupband and ono daughter.

FAIRBURY. Oct. L'ti.-- The city council
met last night and passed an ordinance
granting the Rock Island railway the right
to lay a spur track on Third street from D
to E. larpj implement warehouse will
be built in the spring on the lot adjoining
the track.

NORFOLK. Oct. Ii:. Falling from a hlRh
scaffolding at Petersburg, ,Neb., today Jim
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Law, an unmarried carpenter, 45 years of
age, met death by his back. He
was getting ready to build a new house.
Surgeons were called at once, but pro-
nounced his case

FAIRHURY, Oct. 2.-8h- eriff Cone
arrested two men who gave the names

of Wallace and J;imes Brown on the charge
of chicken stealing. They claim to be
chicken buyers, through the
country; but a number of chickens found
In their wagon were stolen from a farmer
Sunday night.

ASHLAND. Oct. 26.-- The Mth birthday of
Samuel A. Quincy. a pioneer resident of
this section, was celebrated by members of
the Grand Army of the and
Women's Relief corps Saturday last.
Speeches of congratulation for the aged
veteran were delivered. A supper win
served at the close.

RKWAHTl Oct !K Rnnrn k'nlnn.l
was so seriously burned by the explosion ofl
a gasoiine heating furnace used for heating
soldering Iron, will survive, although he
will carry the scars to his grave. The man
was engaged In building a new roof on the
Ancient Order of United Workmen hall at
the time of the explosion.

Oct. 26 At the last
regular meeting of the Plattsmouth Wo-
man's club Mrs. II. D. Travis read an In-

teresting selection by Mark Twain and Mrs.
J. N. Wise gave "Mr. Donley on Bringing
Up Children." Mrs. Moore gave an ex-
tended report of the State Federation meet-
ing In Seward and spoke in glowing terms
of the hospitality extended to the visitors.

HUMBOLDT, Oct. 26. The local telephone
company has completed the work of putting
in a large cable to assist in caring for the
largely increased business during the last
few months. The bringing to the city of
the rural exchanges adds greatly to the
work of the local central und the managers
are having a hard time to keep up with
the demand for Increased service.

Oct. 26. After a year of open
air for their locomotives In this city, caused
by the destruction of their roundhouse here
In a last fall's blaze, the Union Pacific
Railroad company has determined to re-

build the Mructiire and to once more house
their ciiKines from the elements. The com-
pany hay Just established also In Norfolk
a commercial agency the only commercial

li -
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United States Senate, D. C.
I have used HAYNER WHISKEY for medical purposes in my family and hays

found it Tery satisfactory. I believe it to be a number one
medicinal whiskey. ,?fL
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agency for this system in Nebraska outside
Omaha and Lincoln.

FREMONT. Oct. 26 For the first time
In years there Is no vacant store building
available for a polling place In the First
ward. Usually there are any number of
them, but this year every store in the
is occupied. Arrangements were being
made for the erection of a temporary
building when Secretary Clark of th
Young Men's Christian association offered
the use of the boys' game rooms, which
though small will be better than a tern-pora-

building.
NORFOLK. Oct. 26. The hardware Stor

of Edwards Bradford at Page, Neb., wal
entered during the night and 'robbed oi
knives, guns and revolvers to the value
of perhaps X$0. Unidentified men did tha
work and although officers are scouring the
country In that section of Nebraska tonight
no trace haa yet been found of the thieves.
Authorities at Page are thut
strangers did the work from the fact thst
Imprints of the shoes left In the road wers
different from any shoes ever worn in
Page. -

FREMONT. Oct. 26 At a meeting of th
city council last evening !t was voted not
to sell the F street paving and curbing
bonds. City Treasurer Hollenbeck reported
that would be enough money on hand
to pay the contract price of $6,034 from th
funds' on hand and that a number of th
property owners on the street to be paved
had announced their Intention of paving
their entlte paving tax, or the most of it,
at once, instead of in ten payments, as tha
ordinance permits. The city Is In better
financial condition than ever and by
holding bonds a paving of ( per cent
Interest will be made.

PLATTSMOUTH. Oct. 26 The Grand
Army of the post of thla city held
a tegular at their

The hall was and
the exercises very entertaining. The mustfl
was furnished a double quartet, and Mis
well rendered selections much enjoyed.
Judtre S. M. Chapman paid a glowing trlbtit
to the men of '61 who fought on either side.
He was followed by Comrade Green and
James Woodson of confederate fame, wht
spoke of the experiences In field, camp and
prison pen. Post Commander R. Hyerg
presided. The Women's Relief corps fur-
nished a bountiful banquet.
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do it NOW.

DrsTiurnt
THOYiO.

DAYTON, OHIO.

U. S. Senator from Virginia.

THE OKLY WHISKEY WITH A NATIONAL REPUTATION F0.1
HIGHEST QUALITY AKD PERFECT PURITY.

We have one) of the largest distilleries in the world. We are the largest bottler of
whiskey in the world. We have more whiskey in our eight Bonded Warehouses than
any other distiller in the world. There is more HAYNER WHISKEY sold than any other
brand of whiskey in the world. We have been in business for 38 years and have a capital
of $500,000,00 paid in full, so you run risk when you deal with us. Your money back
at once if you are not satisfied. Don't forget that HAYNER WHISKEY goes direct from our
distillery to you, with all its original strength, richness and flavor, thus assuring you of
perfect purity and saving you tho enormous profits of tho dealers. You cannot buy
anything purer, better or mora satisfactory than WHISKEY, no matter how
much you pay.
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Saves dealers' profits. Prevents adulteration.
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EXPRESS CHARGES PAID

OFFER ;i&B?.E rutin
RYE

Republic
campflre

charges. Try it and if you don't find it all right and as good as you ever
or can buy from anybody else at any price, then send it back at our

and your $3.20 will be returned to you by next mail. Just think that offer
How could it be fairer f If you are not perfectly satisfied you are not out

We ship in a plain sealed case, marks to show what's inside.
Orders for Arizona. California, Colorado. Idaho, Montana. Nevada, New Mexico, Oreaoo.
Wnsblntrtnnor V.'.ooitDg the

repaid, Uaarta for by elut
nearest office and

ElAYKER
ST. MINN. ATLANTA, GA.
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